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Enurrrvs HrsroRy oF THE 3.9 Ma rucn-srr_rce
RHyoLrrE voLcANo er No Acue psers, Teos
Coury, Ntw Mnxrco, by I. ttt. Barker and R.
M. Chamberlin, New Mexico Bureau of Mines
and Mineral Resources, Socorro, NM g7g0l

magma column to a level approximately equiv-
alent to 0.77o water at a nominal -ag-a iem-
perature -of 800'C. (3) As vapor lressure
exceeded lithostatic load, a slightly(?) less Rb-
rich high-silica squeezed out from under the

composite dome; this relatively unconstrained
radial vent allowed rapid degasiine of the hieh-
silica magma, possibly by sm-all ash"-flow everits.
(5) Finally, late-phase low-Rb high-silica masma
was then slowly extruded from the radial Iike
to produce three thick (120-150 m) lobate flows
that push_ed eastward through and around a
mound of early tuff breccia, thereby forming a
kipuka (opening). Preferential eroiion of tie
soft tuff breccias from the kipuka has since

that overlie KG volcanic rocks and extend
southward from the Jemez Mountains (thus
preserving most of what Smith et al. [1970]
mapped as CF). This removes the penecontem-
poraneity of CF sedimentation and KG volca-
nism in the Bailey et al. (1968) definition, but
age cannot be part of Iithostratigraphic deti-
nition. The proposed redefinition would leave
the CF out of the KG but correlative to the Santa
Fe Fm (or Group) and to the Puye Fm. (2) Vol-
caniclastic sediments interbedded with KG vol-
canic rocks are assigned to the appropriate KG
formation (i.e. Paliza Canyon Fm; Canovas
Canyon Rhyolite; Peralta Tuff Member of the
Bearhead Rhyolite) based on dominant in-
terbedded volcanic rock type. This definition
preserves most of the mdf representation of
Smith et al. (7970\ and is consistent with the
terrninology of Bailey et al. (1968). It is also
consistent with the typical assignment of in-
terbedded volcanic and volcaniclastic-sedi-
mentary strata to the same, rather than di_fferent,
lithoshatigraphic units (e.g., Rubio Peak Fm
and Datil Group of NM; Coneios and San Juan
Fms of CO). At a future time it may be appro-
priate to assign member status to volcanic and
sedimentary units within the PCF. (3) The Per-
alta Tuff Member of the Bearhead Rhyolite
grades upward into the CF in lower Peralta
Canyon; we propose that the contact be placed
at the top of the highest tuff encounteied in
any section. (4) Only sediment of entirely vol-
canic composition should be assigned to the
CF. Where volcaniclastic and nonvolcaniclastic
sediment is mixed to the south and east (e.g.,
under Santa Ana Mesa), strata of mixed com-
position should be assigned to the Santa Fe Fm
(or Group), including the Cela Mbr.

SrNcr-p-cnystel oAny'3eAn pnovENANcE AGES AND
POLARITY STRATIGRAPHY OF RHYOLITIC TUFFACE-
OUS SANDSTONES OF THE TNUNVAN FONVATION
(LArE OucocEwE?), RrNcoN Hrr-ls eNo Ce-
aet-t-o MouNrarNs, NEw MExtco,by l. D. Bor-
yta and W. C. Mclntosh, New Mexico Institute
of Mining and Technology and New Mexico
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, So-
corro, NM 87801
The Thurman Formation was sampled in two

locatties along the Rio Grande rift for paleo-
magnetic and single-crystal oAr/3eAr geochro-
nology to determine the timing and duration
of deposition and sanidine provenance of the
synrift basin fill. More than 300 paleomagnetic
specimens (32 sites) were drilled in 25-m in-
tervals from two approximately 400-m-thick
sections of sandstones, conglomeratic sand-
stones, and debris flows near fohnson Spring
in the Rincon Hills and Apache Canyon in the
Caballo Mountains. About 60 sanidines were
analyzed by €Ar/3eAr single-crystal laser fusion
from three stratigraphic horizons at both lo-
calities to determine the age and provenance
of individual grains. Provenance ages span 34.9
to 27.4 Ma but cluster at ages of 34.7, 33.3-
33.5, 27 .6, and 27.4 Ma. Pehographic exami-
nations show that the fuffaceous sandstones
have detrital grains ofquartz, plagioclase, and
sanidine and detrital volcanic rock fragments
of rhyolitic tuff, purnice, and deuterically al-
tered or oxidized andesite. Opaque minerals in
the rock fragments include magnetite, titan-
omagnetite, pyrite, ilmenite, and hematite.
Authigenic cement of clay, zeolites, and hy-
droxides coat rims of grains and rock frag-

Wner rs rnr CocHm FonvaloN?, by G. A. Smith
and A. Lttoine, Department oi Earth and
Planetary Sciences, University of New Mex-
ico, Albuquerque, NM 87131

- The definition, extent, and significance of the
Neogene Cochiti Formation (eF) has been a
source of frustration for anyone interested in
the.stratigraphy of the northern Albuquerque
Basin, Santo Domingo Basin, and southernle-

poraneous erosion of Keres Group (KG) vol-
canics in the Jemez Mountains, most of the

for assignment of strata to the CF or Santa Fe

signment was not made in the definition of the
CF by Bailey et al. (1968). (Z) Gardner et al.
(1986) and Goff et al. (1990) included within the

clast-ic breccias mapped as PCF by Smith et al.
(1970) were mapped as CF by Goif et al. (1990)
highJighting th-e' problem of separately iepre-
senting, even at 7:24,N0 scale, inteibedded
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ments. Clay and zeolites delicately line relict
textures of pumice and tuff fragments and par-
tially infill dissolved plagioclase grains. Spec-
imens collected for paleomagnetic studies were
examined by reflected light microscopy and by
alternating field and thermal demagnetization
methods to assess the magnetic mineralogy,
components of remanent magnetism, and the
nature of the variations in remanence. Within
the Apache Canvon section of the Thurman
Formation, two magnetic polarity zones are
identified and, based on the position of sani-
dine provenance ages lvithin pumice and ma-
trix of debris flows, the zones may span the
time near the reversal at 27.4 Ma'sinidines
from the Box Canvon Tuff. Lemitar Tuff. South
Canyon Tuff, and Kneeling Nun Tuff can be
distinguished at 9.5, 722, 205, and 362 m ho-
rizons based on sAr/3eAr dates and I(Ca The
sanidines were derived from an area more than
20 km to the west and north, where the caldera
explosions of the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field
and areal extent of the ash-flow tuffs are lo-
cated. Sanidines dated at27.4 + 0.21 Ma from
1.5 cm pumice in a debris flow at 98 m repre-
sent fall material from South Canyon Tuff. San-
idines dated at -27.6 Ma from 205,310. and
362 m horizons have a higher l?Ca than South
Canyon Tuff (27 4 + 0.07 Ma') or the Weatherby
tufr (27.6 t 0.04 Ma) of the Boot Heel volcanic
field. Correlation of the sanidine dates with the
regional extent of dated tuffs, independently
established paleocurrent directions, and the
magnetic polarity stratigraphy show that the
rhyolitic tuffaceous sands of the Thurman For-
mation were derived by the erosion of Box
Canyon Tuff (33.5 Ma) and then Kneeling Nun
Tuff (34.9 Ma) during or soon after the cata-
strophic eruption of South Canyon Tuft (27.4
Ma) from the Mount Withington caldera. The
Thurman Formation is a syn- to posteruptive
alluvial-fan sequence of stacked debris flows
and conglomeratic sandstones that rapidly ac-
cumulated in an early rift basin of the Rio Grande
rift. The Thurman Formation records the ero-
sion and unroofing of Oligocene andesitic and
rhyolitic volcanic rocks that may have been dis-
rupted during the explosion of Mount With-
ington caldera at 27.4 Ma. Throughgoing Late
Oligocene paleodrainage in central New Mex-
ico was southward

SgollugNrartoN. DEFoRMATIoN, AND ERostoN REL-
ATED TO LOS LUNAS VOLCANOES, CENTRAL NEW
MEXco, by D W. Loae, New Mexico Bureau
of Mines and Mineral Resources, Socorro,
NM 87801; C. B. Reynolds, 4Jl09 San Andres
Ave. SE, Albuquerque, NM 87110; B. Hallett,
6116 Calle Nueve NW, Albuquerque, NM
87707; R. P. Lozinsky, Div. Natural Sciences,
Fullerton College, 321 East Chapman Ave-
nue, Fullerton, CA 92632-2W5; and T. Nre-
myjski, New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology, Socorro, 87801

Exposed sections in erosional scarps north-
west and southwest of Los Lunas volcano and
a reflection seismic profile reveal a comolex his-
tory of sedimentation, deformation, and ero-
sion related to aggradation of the Albuquerque
Basin and local tectonics adiacent to the em-
placement of two volcanoes within the central
basin. Low within the exposed southwest sec-
tion are andesitic flows with an age of 3.88 +
0.04 Ma. Northwest exDosures riveal an an-
gular unconformity within the basin fill with

lowest fluvial beds dipping steeply or vertical.
This deformation appears to correlate with em-
placement of the volcano to the south. The an-
desitic flows and beveled, dipping beds are
overlain by a thick (20 to 40 m) eolian interval,
followed by 150 m of fluvial and eolian deposits
and pedogenic intervals typical of upper basin
fill. Within the fluvial units are glassy obsidian
pebbles and pumice debris interpreted to be
from the Jemez Mountains. These units are
overlain by tephra and basaltic-andesite flows
of the 1.219 + 0.01 Ma Los Lunas volcano. The
basin-fill units and tephra are domed around
the volcano over several square kilometers; up-
lift of the basin fill directly beneath the trachytic
dome and flows at the top of the edifice is about
166 m. Dips of the upper deformed basin fill
on the flanks of the structural dome range from
5 to 20'. Several faults cut the basin fill and
older volcanic units. Other faults cut the younger
volcano as well. The tephra and underlying
units are deformed into sharp synclines and
anticlines and cut by reverse faults in north-
western exposures. Deformation took place af-
ter initial tephra deposition, but before tephra
was reworked to fill the synclines. More than
one tephra layer has draped over eolian dunes
farther northwest, indicating intervals of time
between tephra falls. After the eruptions, the
domed basin fill was eroded near the volcano
and redeposited in a prograding alluvial apron
around the flanks of the volcano. The volcano/
uDlift-derived alluvium is as much as 418 m thick
and consists of reworked tephra, blocks of ba-
sal t ic  andesi te,  a l luv ia l  sands and s i l ts ,  eol ian
sands, and pedogenic horizons A buried pa-
leovalley cut in the domed basin fill contains
as much as 0.6 m of ash from the 1.1 Ma Ban-
delier eruption from the Jemez caldera. A shal-
l ow  se i sm ic  r e f l ec t i on  l i ne  r unn ing
northwestward from near the volcano seems
to show the same structural features as those
observed at the surface and appears to show
the two unconformities and lower steep dip
away from the volcano to a depth ofabout 1,000
m. Two crude rates of sedimentation may be
inferred from the dates. Between 4.88 and 7.22
Ma, 148 m of sediment accumulated, suggest-
ing a rate of 55 m/Ma Between 

'1..22Ma 
and

present, the alluvial apron aggraded as much
as 48 m, yielding a rate of 39 m/Ma. Undoubt-
edly, the eolian sediment took longer to accu-
mulate than the fluvial sands and clavs. and
the pedogenic intervals indicate episodes of
stability in the range of thousands to tens of
thousands of years.

Sedimentology, geomorphology, and
environmental geology session

volume of detrital quartz. The quartz is found
both as individual sandstone beds and as dis-
seminated Brains throughout the carbonate
portion of the section. The average grain-size
of the quartz is in the very fine sand to coarse
silt (0.05 mm) range. The quartz is monocrys-
talline and angular to subrounded in shape,
some grains are tabular. Sandstones and silt-
stones are compositionally and texturally ma-
ture. A lack of both a clay and finer silt fraction
in coniunction with the degree of sorting and
rounding of the very fine grained to silt-size
quartz suggests an eolian origin for the clastics.
The association with marine carbonates and
the presence of marine fossils within the sand-
stones reflects the reworking of sands in a shal-
low-marine setting. Delivery of these clastics
to the marine environment is possible by either
direct or indirect means. Finer-grained sand
and silt was delivered directly to the Paradise
sea by eolian activity, where the material was
incomorated into the carbonate sediments. In-
direcilv. fine sand and silt was delivered to the
marine environment along the strandline by
marine marginal dunes and fluvial systems
meandering through the dunes. Sands and silts
delivered to the sea by coastal dunes and fluvial
svstems were reworked bv storms and marine
currents and distributed is thin sand and silt
bodies along the shelf. The distribution of sand
and silt along the shelf was further governed
by variations in relative sea level. During times
of relative sea-level rise (highstands) the clas-
tics were trapped closer to shore on the shelf
and during times of relative sea-level fall (low-
stands) the clastics would by-pass the inner
shelf and be deposited in a more basinward
position. Paleogebgraphic reconstructions of the
Late Mississippian indicate that the Pedregosa
Basin would have been in a geographic posi-
tion consistent with global wind patterns and
weather conditions conducive to the evolution
of arid to semiarid lands. This would create a
landscape not unlike the modern North Afri-
can and the Persian Gulf region where fine
clastics are delivered to offshore settings by
eolian activity. We favor this to be a reasonable
modern analog to the Late Mississippian land-
scape in southwestern New Mexico and south-
eastern Arizona.

Cnanacremsrrcs oF AN EenLv PsNNsvr-vaNtar
CYCLE IN THE BIC HATCHET MOUNTAINS OF NEW

MEXrco, by E. W. Fry and D B. lohnson, De-
partment of Geoscience, New Mexico Insti-
tute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, NM
87807
As part of a larger study of ryclic sedimen-

tation, a locally restricted karst surface was

EvroeNcs FoR rHE EV.LU'.N or a Lare Mrssrs- lfl:"fi::iiilii".lHilY&::X,i,ill"::'i$"?i
SIPPIAN EOLIAN ENVIRoNMENT lN SOUTHWESTERN mian) in the New Well Canyon of the Big Hatchet
New Msxtco AND sourHEAsrERN AzuzoNA, by Mountains, southwestern New Mexico. The
D. l. Siails and D. B. lohnson, Department of surface is about 40 ft above the top of the Par-
Geoscience, New Mexico Institute of V!119 adise Formation (Mississippian). Alihough other
and Technology, Socorro, New Mexico 87801 examples of subaerial exposure are kno*n from
Thelimiteddistributionofoutcropsandpau- the upper Pennsylvanian and Permian por-

city of petrographic analyses of Upper Missis- tions of the Horquilla, this is the lowest known
sippian rocks in the southwest has made detailed example. Over a distance of 2,000 ft, karst fea-
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marine setting. A 2-S-ft-thick bioclast, intra-
clast packstone with small-scale crossbedding
is deposited above the surface At the base of
this is a lag, containing numerous mudstone
clasts and an unusual abundance of phosphatic
clasts (bone?) and fish teeth The lag infills the
joints developed at and below the karst sur-
face. Above the packstone is a 3-6-ft intraclast.
ooid packstone containing large-scale trough
cross-stratification up to 2 ft thick. Ooids within
individual beds show considerable variation in
size, and some sheltered pores show evidence
of early marine cements. This sequence cul-
minates with a crinoid-bearing wackestone/
mudstone interval that contains a biota (ostra-
cods and molluscs) suggesting eurytopic con-
ditions. We conclude that inundation by normal-
marine waters ended a brief interval of sub-
aerial exposure. The initial phase of marine
conditions was occasioned by low rates of sed-
imentation during which there was a thin ac-
cumulation of skeletal fish debris at the karst
surface and in the eroded ioints As carbonate
production commenced in occasionally agi-
tated waters, bioclast, intraclast, and ooid pro-
duction contributed to the buildup of a mud-
rich shoal. With decreasing depth,'the effect of
agitation and circulation was decreased, and
conditions returned to a reshicted, mud-dom-
inated style of upward-shoaling sedimentation
completing the cycle

Sons aNo cEoMoRpHolocy AS A KEy ro cARBoN
CYCLING TMES IN PAI-O DUNO CET.ryON, CENTRAL
Rro Gnq.NoE RrFr, NEw Mtxrco, bv C. I. Tread-
iael/, Department of Earth and Pianetary Sci-
ences ,  Un i ve rs i t y  o f  New  Mex i co ,
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Landscape evolution in Palo Duro Canvon,
a Rio Grande tributarv, has implicationi for
carbon storage and ryiling times in semiarid
drainage basins. The drainage basin of Palo Duro
is large enough to collect the discharge needed
to downcut through the Llano de Manzano
pediment/piedmont surface that bounds the
southeastern side of the Albuquerque-Belen
Basin. As a result of this process, the lower
valley of Palo Duro contains a nested suite of
terraces estimated to range from late Pleisto-
cene to latest Holocene in age. Following ter-
race formation, the first stage of landscape
development is manilested by truncation of soils
at the front of the terrace, while soils at the
back and middle are buried by colluvium. Ero-
sion of previously formed terraces contributes
colluvial material to the younger terrace sur-
face. The colluvial clasts have rinds of oedo-
gen i c  ca rbona te  t ha t  enhance  ca rbona te
accumulation in the younger terrace soils. This
represents carbon "rerycling" within the ter-
restrial reservoir. As base level drops, gullies
incise the terrace. The gullies establish a den-
dritic drainage pattern that exploits the junc-
tion between the terrace and the adjoining sca1p.
At this second stage, the terrace is isolated from
the scarp and no longer receives colluvium.
The gullies intercept colluvium and divert it
from the terrace surface into the main channel.
This event is significant because accumulation
of pedogenic carbonate in terrace soils is no
longer augmented by colluvial contributions.
In a third stage of landscape development, col-
luvium is stripped from the back of the terrace
by the intercepting gully Early Holocene ter-
race treads are spatially isofated, but the latest
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Holocene terrace is not; this indicates that lff
years are required for stage two to be com-
pleted. Late Pleistocene terrace treads are iso-
lated and colluvium has been stripped from the
terrace back, so the third stage of development
takes approximately 10s years to attain. These
time scales of landscaoe develooment are crit-
ical because in stage one theri is an overall
carbon gain and carbon as pedogenic carbonate
on colluvial pebbles is recvcled back into the
soils At stage two, howerler, these clasts are
diverted from the surface by the intercepting
gullies. This process contributes to carbon loss
from the landscape. In stage three of landscape
development, the rate of carbon loss increases
because colluvium containing carbonate is lost
from the landscape. These stages of landscape
evolution indicate initial eains of carbon fol-
lowed by gradually acceleiating losses of car-
bon from the drainage basin for late Pleistocene
to present.

frutz Rrvrn TERRACES: pRELIMINARy CoNSTRAINTS
ON QUaTTNIeNv INCISIoN, TERRACE AGES, AND

BREACHINC oF THE VALLES CALDERA, IEMEZ
MouNrews, Nrw Msxrco, by l. B. Rogers,De-

partment of Earth and Planetary Sciences,
University of New Mexico, AJbuquerque, NM
87737

The femez Mountains volcanic field in north-
em New Mexico erupted catastrophicallv at 1.12
Ma, depositing the upper Bandeiier fuff (USf)
and forming the 2O-km-wide Valles caldera (VC).
San Diego Canyon (SDC). containing the Jemez
River (JR), provides the only outlet from the
VD through a breach in the southwestern cal-
dera rim. Twenty-four kilometers downstream
from the breach, I have mapped and surveyed
terrace deposits and buried axial gravels. Ter-
race treads, terrace remnants, and buried grav-
els are at elevations of roughly I94, 787, 176,
120,79,57,31,20,14,  I0,7,  and 5 m above the
modern JR channel. A river gravel buried be-
neath the UBT,776 m above grade, provides a
well-dated end-point from which to calculate
incision rates as-well as data on the depth of a
paleo-SDC. The average incision rate over the
last 1.12 Ma is at least 0.26 m/ka assuming the
overlying thickness of UBT to have been 117
m (conservative). Many researchers have spec-
ulated on the timing of the first breaching of
the VD with estimates ranging from roughly I
Ma to 0.48 Ma. Thirteen post-UBT rhyolite
domes, flows, and tuffs within the caldera have
been dated by previous workers Among the
youngest of these is the Banco Bonito flow (BB),
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dated at about 130-205 ka (Self et al., 1991, l.
Geo. Res., 96:' 4107). The first appearance of
BB clasts on the 20-m terrace provides a max-
imum age for it and a minimum age for the
higher terraces. The highest appearance of cal-
dera-derived volcanic clasts is within the grav-
els of a terrace remnant breaching of the VC.
Rhyolite gravels have been found within a ter-
race remnant 120 m above grade, but, at pres-
ent, their source is unknown. Petrographic
matching of caldera-derived rhyolite clasts to
dated rhyolites and amino-acid data from fossil
gastropods preserved within terrace deposits
are being attempted in order to better constrain
the terrace ages and the timing of breaching
events.

THe rupecr oF sotl pRopERTIEs oN uRANruM Mtc-
RATloN, Los Aleuos NarroNel Leaonaronv,
by P. Watt, Department of Earth and Plane-
tary Sciences, University of New Mexico, Al-
buquerque, NM 87131; P.  Longmire,  Los
Alamos National Laboratory, CST-10 Group,
Los Alarnos, NM 87545; and L. McFadden,
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
87731

A study of soil chemical and physical prop-
erties relevant to processes influencing ura-
nium contaminant transport was conducted
within Los Alamos County, New Mexico. Data
from22 soil profiles provide detailed geochem-
ical and morphological information on each soil
horizon from profiles sampled at numerous
uncontaminated sites in and around Los Ala-
mos National Laboratory (LANL). Site selec-
tion emphasized: (1) a variety of geomorphic
settings and soil types representative of the
region and (2) soils with similar properties to
those located at past or potential waste disposal
sites. This strategy enables data from such lo-
cations to provide background information for
comparison with samples from contaminated
sites. Data from uncontaminated areas indicate
significant variability and complexity in soil
properties. For example, clay content varies
from <3 to >63 wt.%o, pH values range from
5.15 to 8.21, and carbonate content from <0.1
to >29 wt.%. Total uranium concentrations in
uncontaminated LANL soils ranged from2.I7
to 6.73 ppm (U, (IV) and U, (VI)). Positive cor-
relations exist between some pedogenic prop-
erties and uranium concentrations. Correlations
include an association between organic carbon
content and uranium concentration and be-
tween carbonate content and uranium concen-
tration. No apparent correlation exists between
cation exchange capacity and uranium concen-
tration nor between dithionite extractable iron
and uranium content. It appears that clay con-
tent and presence of iron oxide or oxyhydrox-
ide coatings on clays do not significantly impact
uranium concentration in these soils, even
though mixed-layer clays exist in at least some
profiles. Organic-rich and/or carbonate-rich
horizons are not present in many of the soil
profiles sampled it Los Alamos; where they
are present, they are typically relatively thin
and poorly developed. Nevertheless, uranium
in these soils is hvpothesized to be associated
with solid organic material and calcium car-
bonate. Sorption, complexation, and co-pre-
cipitation are probably the dominant processes
controlling uranium distribution in these soils.
We conclude that (1) any or all of these inter-

actions may be pertinent to the ability of a given
soil to retard or facilitate the migration of ura-
nium through the profile and (2) most, if not
virtually all of the uranium in uncontaminated
soils could be derived from chemical weath-
ering of the volcanic parent material and sub-
sequently redistributed in the profile.

Lgeo otstplnuloN AND AVAILABTLITy IN coNTA-

MINATED SOILS AT THE CUBA SMELTER SITE,

Soconno, New Mrxrco: A MrcRoMoRpHoLoc-
ICAL/ TEXTUML, AND MINEMLOCICAL STUDY, bY

C. P. Wolf and P- S. Mozley, Department of
Geoscience, New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology, Socorro, NM 87801; and G.
S. Austin, New Mexico Bureau of Mines and
Mineral Resources, Socorro, NM 87801

Traditional methods for determining.health
threats caused bv lead (Pb) contamination do
not fully characterize Pb availability. Standard
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
procedures reveal total Pb concenhation in ppm
using a portable x-ray fluorescence unit (XRF),
but this procedure may not be truly indicative
of a particular site's health hazards. The aban-
doned Cuba smelter site is such a site. At the
Cuba smelter site, elevated Pb levels in soils
range from 900 to 9600 ppm, whereas back-
ground levels are near 50 ppm. Based on the
EPA's "action level" of 500-1,000 ppm Pb the
site poses a possible health hazard for nearby
residents. Several factors beyohd metal con-
centration, such as mineralogy, must be con-
sidered. Sampling was conducted in fanuary
1993. Thirty-three soil samples of the upper
three inches of loose surficial material were col-
lected for particle size, chemical, and x-ray dif-
f r ac t i on  (XRD)  ana l yses .  The  so i l ' s  Pb
concentration, pH, acid-neutralizing potential
(ANP),  and net-acid-producing potent ia l
(NAPP) were determined. Five samples were
impregnated with epoxy to presewe soil tex-
tures and relationships. After impregnation the
samples were cut and mounted as thin sections
for petrographic and microprobe analyses. XRD
has shown the dominant soil minerals are
quartz, feldspar, calcite, and clay minerals.
Chemical analyses including pH, ANP, and
NAPP indicate an alkaline environment. Ex-
amination with the microprobe shows galena
as the main Pb-bearing phase. Each galena grain
examined has an aluminosilicate coating. Min-
eralogical and textural examination of the Pb-
contaminated soils from the Cuba smelter site
indicate airborne and onsite/direct contact
pathways are the most significant threat. If in-
gested, Pb may be soluble in the digestive tract
because of lack of anglesite armoring. How-
evet an aluminosilicate coating encases the Pb
grains and may act to retard dissolution in the
digestive tract. Pb is immobile in the alkaline
soils of the Cuba smelter site and consequently
is not a threat to the local ground water.

A PRELIMINARY BlocEocHEMtcAL suRVEy AT THE
Copplr Flar ponrnyny DEposrr NEAR HI-
LLSBoRo, Nrw Mrxrco, by R. |. Duncan, New
Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology,
P.O. Box 3458 C/S, Socorro, NM 87801

A preliminary biogeochemical survey was
conducted in areas around the Copper Flat Cu-

Mo porphyry deposit. The purpose of the sur-
vey was to determine if copper and molybde-
num were available for uptake by plants in the
surrounding areas. Further work was done to
determine the method by which uptake oc-
curred in luniperous Monosperma, Quercus Emo-
ryi, Cactus (variation-Prickly Pear), Prosopis
Glandalusa, and several other species. This pro-
vided a setting as to whether this tyPe of sam-
pl ing program could be used as a viable
exploration tool in this area. Results indicated
anomalous values of copper and trace amounts
of molybdenum in the area sampled. Soil pH
indicated that copper was readily available for
supergene mobilization, whi-le molybdenum
was not. The molybdenum available for uptake
by the plants is in the form of the molybdate
ion, MoOr-, the highest oxidation state of mo-
lybdenum (Pendias). This presents a useful toql
in laboratory analysis of molybdenum. Normal
wet chemical methods for analyzing soil and
rock samples for molybdenum (usually in the
form of MoSr) are complex and very time con-
sumingbecause molybdenum is very insoluble
in acids. The higher oxidation state of the mo-
lvbdenum available to plants makes it easier to
put the sample into solution for analysis.

ENvnotvgNral GEocHEMtsrRy oF STREAM sEDF
MENTS FROM THE UPPER PECOS RIVER, NORTHERN
Nrw MExrco: A PRocREss REPoRT, by L. A.
Brandaold and V. T. McLemore, New Mexico
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, 5o-
corro, NM 87801

Water quality of the Pecos River has regional
and international concerns as the demand for
water for agriculture, municipal, domestic, and
recreational uses increase in eastern New Mex-
ico, west Texas, and Mexico. An earlier study
of the geochemistry of water and stream- and
lake-sediment samples from along the entire
Pecos River in New Mexico indicated that mer-
cury, copper, lead, and zinc concentrations are
elevated in sheam-sediment samples above and
immediately below the Pecos mine waste
dumps, suggesting that the waste dumps may
be potential sources. Outcropping zones of
mineralization and outcropping rocks in the
immediate area are also potential sources
(Mclemore et al., 1993). A more-detailed study
of the upper Pecos River, from the Pecos WiI-
derness Area southward to Villanueva, was
undertaken to examine the sources of the el-
evated metal values and to determine the effect
on water quality. The geology of the upper Pe-
cos drainage basin is diverse, and rocks range
in age from Proterozoic through Recent. The
largest mining district in the Pecos River drain-
age basin is the Pecos mining district (also
known as Willow Creek). Total production from
the Pecos mine from 1927 ta l9M amounted to
over 2 million tons of ore containing 0.4% Cu,
2.98o Pb, 9.77o Zn, and some gold and silver.
No mill tailings are at the mine site because the
ore was transported to Alamitos Canyon for
processing. Mineralization occurs in Protero-
zoic igneous and metamorphic rocks, which
are overlain by unmineralized Paleozoic sedi-
mentary rocks. Ore consisted of sphalerite, ga-
lena, and chalcopyrite in a gangue of quartz,
chlorite, pyrite, and sericite. The stream-sed-
iment sarnples from the tributaries draining into
the Pecos River and from the Pecos River con-
tain predominantly quartz, amphiboles, feld-
spars, and traces of zircon, rutile, magnetite,
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garnet, sphene, monazite, and mica. Clay min-
erals are rare, but total clay content, primarily
as kaolinite, increases downstream. Traces of
pyrite, chalcopyrite,. and galena were found
only in panned concentrates at the mine site
along Willow Creek. Stream-sediment samples
collected from the Pecos River near the mine
at Willow Creek, immediately above Willow
Creek, and immediately below Willow Creek
are elevated in copper, lead, and zinc. The metal
concentrations decrease downstream. A sec-
ond area of elevated metal values was found
at the confluence of Alamitos Canyon and the
Pecos River (at the town of Pecos). Stream-
sediment samples from Alamitos Canyon be-
low the mill site are elevated in copper, lead,
and zinc suggesting that the mill tailings may
be a source for the elevated levels. Stream-sed-
imerit samples collected farther downstream
from Pecos are low in copper, lead, and zinc.
Preliminary studies to determine the form of
the metal ions in the sediments suggest that
the metals are concentrated in the crystalline
or mineral phase as opposed to adsorption to
metal hydroxide, organic, clay, or dissolved
phases. Furthermore, the metal concentrations
(copper, lead, and zinc) are higher in stream-
sediment samples collected during the Fall7992
compared to stream-sediment samples col-
lected during the Summer 1993. This differ-
ence, in part, may be due to scouring of the
river channel and dispersion of sediment dur-
ing spring runoff. Surface and ground water
samples from along Willow Creek and the Pe-
cos River, both above and below the mine site,
are similar in chemical composition. However,
seeps from the mine waste dump are low in
pH (e.g ,  acid ic)  and contain e levated levels of
sulfate and metals. However, water samples of
the Pecos River below the mine waste dumps
contain low dissolved levels of copper, lead,
and zinc.

Puutcg rrtNnvc AND ENVIRoNMENTAL coNcERNS
N NEW MEXIco, by G. S. Ausfln, New Mexico
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, So-
corro, New Mexico 87801

Pumice is a volcanic rock, commonlv rhvol-
i t ic ,  used as bui ld ing mater ia l  s ince the Roman
Empire because of its light color, light weight,
and cellular structure. It also has been used
extensively as an abrasive. ln 1993, 492,000
metric tons (mt) of pumice and pumicite (very
finely divided purnice fragments) valued at $14.9
million were produced in the United States by
12 producers, three of them in New Mexico.
Oregon was the largest domestic producer of
pumice and pumicite, followed in descending
order by New Mexico, California, Arizona,
Idaho, and Kansas. New Mexico's active pum-
ice mines are in the south and east  f lanks of
the Jemez Mountains where the Guaie Pumice
Bed of the Bandelier Tuff and El Cajete Member
of the Valles Rhyolite are mined. An area of
past mining for pumice is East Grants Ridge
north of Grants. Other pumice sites include
waterlaid lump pumice and pumicite near San
Antonio, New Mexico, and scattered deposits
in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field of south-
west New Mexico. Much of New Mexico's ac-
tive pumice mining is on federal land in the
Jemez Mountains, principally land adminis-
tered by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS). The
USFS requires a number of steps to be taken
before a permit is issued, including the sub-

mission of an operating plan. The plan outlines
all activities at the proposed mine from prelim-
inary work through actual mining to comple-
t ion of  reclamat ion.  As mandated by the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), an
environmental study must be completed to an-
alyze the potential effects of mining on local
environments. Professional surveys must be
completed to determine the presence or ab-
sence of prehistoric and historic artifacts or fea-
tures and endangered species of plants or
animals. The information in these surveys can
delay or in some cases prevent mining. More
often, however, the operating plan is modified
to incorporate any additional protective meas-
ures that were identified in the environmental
analysis. Public involvement is sought in de-
termining whether a plan will be approved.
This is done through the USFS contactinggroups
or individuals who have expressed interest in
the past, publishing notices, and holding pub-
lic meetings. The USFS is required to monitor
the mining operation once a plan is approved.
A reclamation bond is collected, and the min-
ing company is released from its obligations
outlined in the operation plan only after all
required reclamation has been completed. A
balanced approach, in which the need for min-
erals is considered along with the need for
proper reclamation of mining sites, is neces-
sary to maintain a productive industry in a sce-
nic area of New Mexico.

Basalts of New Mexico session

GEocunoNol-ocy AND GEoCHEMISTRy oF BASALTS
OF THE ZUNFBANDERA VOLCANIC FIELD: A REVIEW

AND UPDATE/ by A. W. Laughlin, ICF Kaiser

Engineers, Inc., Los Alamos, NM 875,14; F.
V. Perry, Los Alamos National Laboratory,
Los Alamos, NM 87545; and G. Woldegabriel,
Los Alamos National Laboratorv. Los Ala-
mos, NM 87545

Basaltic volcanism with the 2,500-km2 Ztni-
Bandera volcanic field has been episodic, be-
ginning at  about 700 ka wi th the erupt ion of
voluminous tholeiitic lavas in the southern and
western parts of the field. These lavas include
the Fence Lake flow and the basalts of the North
Plains. These flows were of low viscosity, and
individual flows traveled up to 100 km from
probable sources beneath younger cinder cones
and flows of the Chain of Craters. Activity along
the Chain of Craters was more complex with
the eruotion of both alkalic and tholeiitic lavas
and an-apparent younging toward the north-
east along the chain. Three flows with vents
near the northeast end of the chain have con-
ventional K-Ar apparent ages of about 150 ka.
Dates on three other thole i i t ic  vents f rom
northeast of the Chain of Craters (EI Calderon,
Twin Craters, and El Tintero) range from 92 to
about 70 ka. The two youngest flows within El
Malpais National Monument are the alkalic
Bandera flow and the tholeiitic McCartys flow,
which erupted about 11 and 3 ka, respectively.
Both of these very young flows are Volumi-
nous, covering large areas within the national
monument. The results of about 100 chemical
analyses of basalts from the Zuni-Bandera vol-
canic field have been compiled and statistically
analyzed. In general, the tholeiitic basalts are
relatively homogenous in composition despite
their age differences. Silica contents range from

47 .5 to 537o, MgO contents frorn 6.2 to 70.5% ,
IlO from 0. 18 to 0.96Vo , and Mg numbers from
58 to 63. With the exception of El Calderon,
the tholeiitic vents appear to be monogenetic.
Results frorn EI Calderon will be reported bv
Cascadden et al. (this abstract volume). Th-e
relative homogeneity in composition for the
tholeiites probably reflects the larger degrees
of partial melting (-70E") required to generate
these basalts. Compositional variability is much
greater within the'alkali basalts, and-it is pos-
sible to "fingerprint" many of these flows.
Within the alkali basalts, SiO, ranges trom M
to 54Vo , MgO from 5 to 7l% , KzO from 1. 1 to
2.4Vo, and Mg numbers from 49 to 65. Again,
most of the vents appear to be monogenetic.
Our data suggest that only the Paxton Springs
volcano was polygenetic.

Tevponel, SpATIAL. AND cHEMICAL pATTERN oF

QuarmNanv BASALTIC voLcANrsM rN THE ZUNI-
BaNoena volcaNrc FTELD, Cnou Courry, Nrw
MEXrco, by I. E. Andrew and A. M. Kudo,
Department of Earth and Planetary Science,
University of New Meico, Albuquerque, NM
87737

Field investigations of the Chain of Craters
area of the Zuni-Bandera volcanic field suggest
a strong temporal, spatial, and chemical pat-
tern of Quaternary basaltic volcanism. At least
six episodes of volcanism can be defined in this
area. The first episode consists of large-volume
tholeiitic flood-basalts. The second episode
consists of alkali-basalts that have relatively low
volumes of lava but form high cinder cones.
Peridotite xenoliths are associated with these
cinder cones. The third episode consists of
transitional basalts, between alkalic and thol-
eiitic basalts. This stage is represented by
strongly aligned cinder cones, which become
younger and rnore tholeiitic to the northeast,
away from the second stage cinder cones. The
fourth episode consists of tholeiitic basalts,
forming lava shields and a few small cinder
cones. This tholeiitic volcanism continues to
the northeast of the earlier transitional episode
v o l c a n i s m .  O t h e r  t h o l e i i t e  f l o w s  o c c u r
throughout the area, being extruded at or in
close proximitv to second- or third-episode cin-
der cones. The fifth stage o[ volcanism consists
of glomerocrystic basaltic andesites. These flows
occur near or actually extrude from fourth-ep-
isode vents. The glomerocrysts occur mostly as
radiating euhedral plagioclase crystals, with
subhedral pwoxene and olivine crvstals in them,
and round'ed clots comoosed of pvroxene and
olivine crystals. The sixih episodeis composed
of both alkalic and tholeiitic basalts, with com-
oositions in the same ranges as those of the
iecond and fourth episodei, respectively.

oAny'3eAn GEocHRoNoLocy oF LATE MrocrNe to
Plsnrocsxs BASALTS oF THE ZuNI-BANDERA,
Rro Hrr-l-QurnaADo, AND Pornrllo volcANrc
FTELDS, NEw MEXrco, by W. C. Mclntosh, New
Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Re-
sources, Socorro, NM 87801

New -Ar/t'Ar age determinations of basalts
from the Zuni-Bandera, Red Hill-Quemado,
and Potrillo volcanic fields have been obtained
as part of an ongoing study exploring inter-
calibration of the $Arl3eAr dating technique with
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other methods (including taC, 3He, and 36Cl) of
dating young basaltic rocks. Procedures used
in this study include resistance-furnace and la-
ser step-heating of phenocryst-free "whole-rocK
matrix concentrates and seDarates of xeno-
crystic anorthodase. Approximately two-thirds
of matrix concentrate samples yield consistent
plateau of isochron ages with piecisions on the
order of + 15 to + 100 ka (1 sigma); these data
are interpreted as relatively accurate records of
eruption age. The remaining one-third of ma-
trix concentrate samples have low radiogenic
yields and non-flat age spectra probably related
to hydration of matrix glass and/or alteration
of plagioclase. Neither isochrons nor age spec-
tra from matrix concentrates indicate signifi-
cant excess argon. Anorthodase xenocrysts from
some localities in the Potrillo volcanic field give
nearly flat, high radiogenic yield, precise (+2
to +20 ka) age spectra interpreted as records
of eruption age of the enclosing basaltic host
rock. Anorthoclase xenocrysts from other lo-
calities give strongly climbing age spectra po-
tentially indicative of incomplete degassing of
€Ar prior to eruption. Results from matrix con-
centrates of basalts of the Potrillo field range
from 59 + 10 ka for a lava in Potrillo maar to
902 + 70 ka for a reversed-oolaritv lava near
the western part of the volianic field. Paired
samples of anorthoclase xenocrysts and matrix
concentrates from two flow in the western part
of the volcanic field give nearly concordant ages,
which illustrate the potential for anorthoclase
xenoliths to yield precise, accurate eruption ages
(flow 1: anorthoclase : 521 + 17 ka, matrix
: 475 + 23 Ma; flow 2: anorthoclase : U7 +
2 ka, matrix : 976 + 67 ka). sAr/3eAr ages
from several localities agree well with He ex-
Posure ages determined by E. Anthony, W
Williams, and J. Poths. One basalt from Mal-
pais maar gives widely discordant €Arf'qAr (ll05
+ 20 ka) versus He exposure (54 ka) ages. If
both data are correct, they may reflect an in-
terval of post-eruption burial by surge deposits
followed by erosional exhumation of the flow
surface. Results from matrix concentrates ofba-
salts from the Red Hill-Quemado volcanic field
range from 0.77 + 12ka to 7.92 + 0.2 Ma and
indicate regular periodic basaltic volcanism in
this area from 8 Ma to the present. Intervals
between eruptions were generally 0.5 to 1.0
million years, except for an apparent eruptive
hiatus from 2.5 to 5.2 Ma. Basalts from the
Zuni-Bandera volcanic field have so far proven
difficult to date by the sArfeAr method, com-
pared with units from the Potrillo and Red Hill-
Quemado fields. Many of the young (<0.5 Ma),
low-potassium, tholeiitic lavas give low radi-
ogenic yields and disturbed age spectra. A ma-
trix concentrate from one young alkalic basalt,
the Bandera flow, vields i flatipectrum with
a plateau age of 41- t 7 ka, significantly older
than the 10 ka laC date obtained by W. Laughlin
from charcoal beneath the cinder deoosit as-
sociated with the flow. Abundant anoithoclase
xenocrysts from this cinder deposit yield ages
as old as 633 t 70 ka, indicating incomplete
gassing of excess or inherited eAr present in
the xenocrysts prior to eruption. It is possible
that small amounts of xenocrystic contami-
nants are responsible for the anomalously old
results from the matrix concentrate sample from
the Bandera flow. Samoles from the Cebollita
Mesa basalts, older lavai exposed near the east-
ern edge of the Zuni-Bandera volcanic field,
yield flat age spectra and plateau ages ranging
from 3.5 to 4.1 Ma.

IN srru-pnooucED 14C N LATE QUATERNARv LAVA
FLOWS OF THE ZUNI-BANDERA VOLCANIC FIELD/
NEw Mexrco, by W. M. Phillips, N. A. Lifton,
l. Quade, and A. I. T. luII, Department of
Geosciences, University of Arizona, Tucson,
AZ 85721
The buildup of in situ-produced radiocarbon

('"C;") is potentially useful for dating geomor-
phic surfaces exposed over the last 2,000 to
20,000 years. We are developing techniques for
extracting raC,. from the McCartys, Bandera,
and Twin Crater flows of the Zuni-Bandera
volcanic field. Our samples are from pahoehoe
flows with clear indication of original surfaces.
Surface samples consist of the upper 2 to 4 cm
of unshielded, horizontal pahoehoe slabs with
less than 1-cm erosion and no evidence for
shielding by soils, aeolian sediments, or nearby
obiects. All of the flows are dated bv one or
more previously published conventional radi-
ocarbon dates. Shielded samples greater than
2 m below flow surfaces were taken from lava
tubes and roadcuts. The shielded samoles test
our ability to remove contaminant raC and to
detect subsurface 1aC production mechanisms.
The principal challenge is removing contami-
nant raC from rock surfaces covered with rock
varnish and l ichens. Our most promising
method involves adapting conventional carbon
extraction technioues used for b13C measure-
ments to sample sizes of 15 to 40 grams. Sam-
ples of this size are required in order to extract
statistically significant amounts of lnC;.. Whole-
rock samples are coarsely crushed, Ieached in
solutions of concentrated HCl and HNO. to
remove carbonates and rock varnish, thor-
oughly rinsed in distilled water, and heated at
600"C for t hour. The samDle is then fused at
1,200'C for 2 hours on a vicuum line in a cir-
culating atmosphere of O, at 50 torr. CO, ex-
tracted from the sample is trapped in liquid
nitrogen, purified, then reduced to graphite.
The activity of 1aC in the graphite is determined
with accelerator mass spechometry. Prelimi-
nary results indicate that shield samples con-
tain less than 7 x lffatoms rt gm t, indicating
removal of most contaminant raC. A surface
sample from the McCartvs flow contains 2.16
x 1ff atoms toC g- t. Conventional 1aC dates
on charcoal from rootlets at the base of the
McCartys flows give calibrated ages of 3,332-
3,292 and 3,2771,074 cal yr bp (1o). The ap-
parent taCo production rate from the McCartys
surface is 37+ 10 laC atoms gm I SiOryr I (nor-
malized to rock surface, sea level, and latitude
>60'; rock density 2.5+0.2I cm-3, absorption
mean free path 160 + 15 g cm ', geographic lat-
itude 35.08'). This production rate is signifi-
cantly greater than rates of 19 + 3 1aC atoms ppm Zr, and 25 ppm M. Thus, EC cinder cone
gm I SiOr yr-1 determined by other workers is polygenetic. It has certainly undergone two
using a 17,800 cal yr bp surface. Further work stages of eruption (Laguna B and late-stage al-
is needed to determine if this variation in pro- kalics), which may have been preceded by an
duction rate is real.

El CelosnoN, A poLycENETtc BAsALTTC cTNDER
CONE IN THE ZUNI_BANDERA VOLCANIC FIELD,
Cteole CouNry,  Nsw Msxrco:  pALEo-
MAGNETIC AND GEOCHEMICAL EVIDENCE, bv T.
E. Cascadden. Department of Earth and Pian-
etary Sciences, iJniversity of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, NM 87131; l. Carney, ICF Kai-
ser Engineering, Inc., Los Alamos, NM 875r[4;
A. W. Inughlin, Los Alamos National Labo-
ratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545; K. Reid, ICF

875U; and A. M. Kudo, Department of Earth
and Planetary Sciences, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Paleomagnetic and whole-rock geochemical

data suggest that the El Calderon (EC) cinder
cone in the Zuni-Bandera volcanic field (ZBVF)
is polygenetic. The main flow, Laguna B, is
tholeiitic. Laguna B contains 78)0Vo modal ol-
ivine, 16-47% modal clinopyroxene, and 21-
35% modal plagioclase. A representative sam-
ple from the flow contains 0.80% K2O, L.55V"
TrO2,0.25% PrO', 200 ppm Ba, 343 ppm Sr, 185
ppm V 324 ppm Cr, 138 ppm Zr and 20 ppm
Nb. Laguna B yields a highly distinctive, west
and shallow negative paleomagnetic direction
(declination : 274", rnclination : - 19'; group
mean for six sites, uss = 4.5o, rc : 221). Thus,
Laguna B erupted during a high-amplitude ex-
cursion or aborted reversal of the Earth's mag-
netic field. This unusual direction was noted
in one EC site by Champion et al. (1988, IGR,
93, 77,667-71,,680) and interpreted as a transi-
tional field. An oAr/1"Ar d.ati of 79 + 23 ka for
Laguna B suggests the flow is latest Quater-
nary; a correlation with the Blake event (about
100 to 114 ka; Herrero-Bervera and Helsley,
1993, SEPM Spec. Pub. 49, pp.77-87) is per-
missible. Paleomagnetic and geochemical data
distinguish Laguna B from an underlying thol-
eiitic flow, Laguna A, previously mapped as
part of the El Calderon flow (Maxwell, 1986,
USGS Map I-595). A representative sample from
Laguna A contains 0.52% KrO, 1,.76% TiO2,
0.1570 P2Os, 1,07 ppm Ba, 243 pm Sr, 776 ppm
Y, 294 ppm Ca &l ppm Zr, and 13 ppm Nb.
Laguna A yields a north, moderate positive
paleomagnetic direction (declination : 359',
inclination : 59'; group mean for three sites,
oqs : 10.1", r : 149.8), clearly distinguishing
it from the overlying Laguna B flow. Paleo-
magnetic data are permissive of, but not con-
clusive for, a correlation of the Laguna A flow
with tholeiites at Laguna Pueblo, 45 km east of
the nearest exposed Laguna A flows. Laguna
Pueblo flows yield a north, moderate positive
paleomagnetic direction (declination : 353',
inclination : 57"; group mean for six sites, c*
: 3.9", r : 289.8) that is statistically indistin-
guishable from the Laguna A direction. Laguna
Pueblo flows contain 6-14% modal olivine, 11-
lTVo clinopyroxene, and 62-677o modal plagi-
oclase. Major, minor, and trace element data
from Laguna Pueblo flows are indistinguisha-
ble from Laguna A data. Late-stage scoria erup-
tions at the EC cinder cone were alkalic. A
representative sample from EC scoria contains
L.L0E" K2O,7.9070 TiO2,0.37% P2Os,256 ppm
Ba, 483 ppm Sr, 209 ppm V, 368 ppm Cr, 178

earlier eruptive stage (Laguna A). Chemical
variation from the Laguna B flows to the late-
stage alkalic scoria represents a reasonable ba-
saltic ftactionation trend. The source of Laguna
A is uncertain, but minor oxide and trace ele-
ment chemical differences between Laguna A
and B may also represent a reasonable frac-
tionation trend between eruptions from the EC
vent.

(Continues in next issue\
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